Association of West Midland Motor Clubs

Heart of England Rally Championship 2018
(Subject to MSA Permit)
Supported by DMack Tyres & Steve Blackham Motorsport
After a very successful 2017 the AWMMC Heart of England Rally Championship returns again in 2018 with
the sole intention to provide competitors with the best Regional championship to compete in. In particular
the qualifying rounds in the calendar have been chosen to include the best and most popular events
throughout the Associations region, organised by our affiliated Clubs. The first of the 8 round Championship
is the highly successful Brean Stages and by registering for the Championship on this event it will give you
the best possible start towards a good result by the end of the year. Brean is followed by the AGBO Stages
on the 18th March, based in Shropshire, another highly popular event in the Championship and where
entries will be in high demand. Other Championship points of note are:


Final Championship results are based on a contender’s Best 5 scores count from the 8 events. This
will allow contenders plenty of choice in their selection of events to enter which best suits their
budget, where they live and where needed to miss events for family and business reasons without
reducing their scoring opportunities.
Championship comprises of the best single venue hard surface events in the country organised by
experienced and well established Clubs.
The Championship is only open to Two Wheel Drive cars, which are still the most popular and
economical formula of competition vehicles.
Good spread of Classes [see below], based on cubic capacity, ensures close competition and
against similarly powered cars.
Points scoring system is only between registered contenders.
There is no increase in registration fees in 2018, with a reduced registration fee of £50 for joint
crew registrations, or £30 per individual.







Provisional 2018 Championship Qualifying Events
Rnd
1
2

Date
th

27/28 January

Event

Venue

Motor Club

Brean Stages Rally

Brean Leisure Park

Club Rallysport West

th

AGBO Stages

Weston Park

Owen MC

th

MIRA

Quinton MC

18 March

3

28 April

D’Isis Stages

4

26th May

Red Dragon IT EMCOS Stage Rally Down Ampney

EMCOS

th

5

9/10 June

Abingdon CAR-nival

Dalton Barracks

Sutton & Cheam MC

6

19th August

The Dukeries Rally

Donington Park

Dukeries MC

Patriot Stages

Caerwent

Forresters CC

Adgespeed Stages

Three Sisters

Wigan & District MC

7
8

th

30 September
th

8 October

The Championship will be divided into 5 vehicle classes:
Class A – Up to 1400cc
Class B – 1401cc to 1600cc
Class C – 1601cc to 2000cc
Class D – 2001cc and over
Class E – Historic cars complying with eligibility requirements set out in R49 of the 2018 MSA Yearbook.

We look forward to meeting you at the Brean Stages when Championship officials will be at
Signing-On and will be pleased to receive your registration. A Championship Registration form is
overleaf, which can be completed in advance and brought to Signing-On. It is not possible to claim
points after the event.
For a full set of Championship Regulations and registration forms please go to www.awmmc.org.uk or
contact:
Sue Walmesley
Tel: 07795 441991 Email: susan.walmesley@sky.com

